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Austin Einhorn is the Owner and Founder of Apiros Performance. (Coming 2016 
www.apirosperformance.com). He has worked with Jeff since 2011. Prior to that he grew up in 
sunny San Diego. Before volleyball took over his life he spent most of his days outside getting 
hurt, skateboarding, box riding, jumping off his roof, and really seeing what else he could jump 
off of. His recesses were spent with his friends seeing how many stairs they could jump down 
and up. Along with that he also played soccer and baseball, but was not always enrolled in a 
sports program. 

Then as a high school freshman he switched sports completely to volleyball, a sport he initially 
thought was just for girls. Everything changed after the switch. Volleyball became a year round 
sport, he helped his team win back to back division tittles and CIF titles. His team was voted 
national champions that year (high school doesn’t have a boys tournament, so it was voted). On 
the club side of things he then helped his team win a Gold Medal at Junior Olympics in the 18 & 
Under division.

He then moved on to play volleyball for UC Santa Cruz as a middle blocker. At the end of his 
college career he was a four year starter, 3 time All-American, Captain, MVP, and several other 
accolades. Lastly, he played one year of professional volleyball in Germany before returning to 
America to start the journey he is currently on. 

Knowing he didn’t want to leave athletics, and after some trials and tribulations he soon 
embarked on the path of a Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist. That soon led to 
Dynamic Neuromuscular Stabilization (DNS) which he then became 1 of 22 certified DNS 
Trainers. Somewhere along that timeline he started using Microgate’s Optojump equipment and 
publishing a few blogs of his results (http://www.apirosperformance.com/#!blog/c8x3) and soon 
became the West Coast Representative for Microgate. Since then he has traveled to the 
Houston Rockets, Seattle Seahawks, and San Jose Sharks as an Optojump advisor. 

Most recently he has been traveling to China with Jeff Moreno to advise the Chinese Olympic 
Committee and work with several of their Olympians.
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